OCEAN FLOWER
OrganicTech®

be in blossom

MAXIME

be in blossom
Continue flowering and unfolding.
Continue discovering new facets of being.
Reveal more and more originality and appeal.
Enjoy a long, exciting prime.
BE IN BLOSSOM will accompany you along the way.

HIGHTECH ORGANIC

be in blossom
THE ULT I MATE SK I N C AR E AT
THE HI G HE ST L E V E L .
A new era of beauty products. A new spirit of the times.
A new formula for perfection:
A 100% high-tech product = A 100% organic product
This perfect synergy between high-tech and organic
provides exclusive beauty care with an intensive effect
against skin damage and the effects of time, so that your
skin returns to its origin and regains its youthfulness.

L U X U RY

BE IN BLOSSOM has realised unique formulas for you with
effective substances, the rarest ingredients, and precious
essences from around the world, to give to give you something special,

A T R U E L U X U RY BEA U TY AND TI ME . . .

OCEAN FLOWER

The ocean, that mysterious world, is at the centre of the OCEAN FLOWER
product. Certain seaweeds exhibit outstanding hardiness. They can survive and propagate despite extreme living conditions and the strongest
sunlight. They owe this ability to their protective matrix - a powerful antioxidant system. These unusual molecules are now available as organic
high-tech care.
OCEAN FLOWER controls the time code of your skin.

The highly effective carotenoid extract from microalgae
haematococcus pluvialis exhibits a very intense effect and
a global anti-ageing effect.*
Its antioxidant action is:

6.000
times higher
than vitamin C

560

times higher than
green tea extract

800

times higher than
coenzyme Q10

75

higher than
alpha-lipoic acid

Highly active Phyto stem cells from sea holly protect the
skin‘s own stem cells at all levels - genes, cells, matrix - and
the entire fabric. They stimulate cell energy and strengthen the skin structure. With each application, they stimulate the collagen structure to reduce wrinkles and attain
firmness and radiance for your skin.*
The powerful extract from alaria esculenta, also called
badderlocks, unfolds your skin‘s anti-radical and anti-oxidant activity, effectively preventing elastin and collagen
degradation, improving cell energy and increasing skin
synthesis, which is responsible for taut, youthful skin.*

* Test in-vitro / in-vivo

M U LT I L E V E L - E F F E C T

Each BE IN BLOSSOM product consists of several high-quality active ingredients - a fusion for optimum efficiency that triggers the multilevel
effect.
Cupuaçu butter has an extremely high water absorption
capacity, which is about 120% higher than lanolin, thus
supporting restoration of the skin‘s natural moisture. Like
beta-sitosterol, the phytosterols it contains act at the cellular level and regulate lipid activity at the skin‘s uppermost
layers.
Karité butter restores natural oils, with a soothing and
smoothing effect.
Aloe Vera is an anti-inflammatory, moisturising the skin,
with a healing and cell-stimulating effect. There are more
than 200 active ingredients in aloe vera gel determining
these properties.

Moringa oil, which was called baq in ancient Egypt, is
the mythical oil of the moringa tree, which was reported 5000 years ago in the ancient Vedas. Moringa oil has
46 different antioxidants and has skin-rejuvenating and
skin-renewing properties.
Babassu oil is excellent for supporting natural elasticity,
to keep your skin soft and supple.
A precious fragrant essence of pure plant extracts not
only adds a sensual aromatherapy effect, but also introduces an effect into the product. A rare fragrance extract
from the algae fucus vesiculosus characterises the perfume, which lends the product a particularly authentic
maritime touch, and an invigorating, toning effect. Precious natural essences like jasmine grandiflorum and
ylang-ylang also underscore the fragrance, adding their
cell renewing, tissue-strengthening, and circulation-promoting effect.

OCEAN FLOWER

Multi-Complex Serum + Cream 30ml
This luxurious multi-complex care product, as light and
deeply effective as a serum, as nourishing and protective
as a cream, is a true all-round talent. A powerful combination of active ingredients based on maritime technology acts on several levels simultaneously. While highly
effective microalgae extract from h. pluvialis produces a
global anti-ageing effect, the active phyto stem cells from
sea holly provide support, and the algae extract alaria esculenta stimulates the energy production of skin cells and
repairs skin damage. For a radiant and youthful appearance.
The precious scent of a fresh sea essence made of pure
plant extracts pampers the skin and the senses with its
aromatic and soothing properties.
The lightweight, silky smooth texture absorbs quickly
and conveys a wonderful feeling of comfort. It is ideal for
everyday life, as a make-up base, and for all sports activities. Suitable for all skin types.

be in blossom
P R O D U CT S A R E
· highly efficient
· strictly organic in quality
· gentle on the skin
· vegan
· perfumed exclusively with precious
plant essences
· without mineral oils
· without artificial colours
· without genetically modified raw
materials
· without silicone
· without petrochemical or toxic
substances
· without animal experiments
· without radiation technology

be in blossom
BuffBuffet Organic Technologies
beinblossom.com
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